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FRENCH •JOURNALS ON AMERICA.
A foreign correspondent of the Independ-

ent thuswrites in a recent letter :---" While
there has been of late a relapse into,ill-will
agair.l4oati- art-thamt-nthome-ststestamand_.,
newspapers in England, who are disappoint-
ed.by your,successes„in France they:remain
faithful to your cause." The following words -
of. thethey des Debqta, Which has defend-
ed:the conduct sill.the North since the begin-
ning of the diffiCulties up to the present
time, expresset very well the thought of the
liberal publfc:: "AnEnglish statesman said,
at the cxonitekincement ofsthis,kreitStruggle,
that the South was.fighting for independence
and the North for power ; and he thought
that word alone condeinned the cause of
the North, is if it were not, in certain cir-
cumstances, 'just, noble, and grand to fight
for power! What, then, when power m'elpis -

existence; when it is a question .fer one• of
the-greatest stakes of the.niodern world, not
whether she shall be weakened, but whether
she shall Cease to be ? Let those who to-
day tax the North with ambition, be sincere.
They would haxe showertftheir.c.ontempt on'',the North (aildlhii time justly)had-you sub-
mitted without fighting to the ruin of thatl,vast empire. ' See,' would they have told -

-us, ' how the democrats area incapable of de-
fending themselves, and what cowardice was
concealed in the proud languageof,these New
York and Boston merchants. '

i
" God be thanked," proceeds Ithe.,Tourna/ '

des _Debate, " the North has not , incurred
such reproaches?: And afterhiving told
the tale of tirinninnerable difficulties you
have overcome with courage and patience,
contrary to did sombre prophecies ofiyourri-
vals and of yotle.' enemies, it adds :.11'44. There
is the spectacle, that we,' Frenchmen„grand-
sons of the gloriousfounders of that -i-epufdic
Contemplate to-dag:not with an utitAtindify!

ilerenee but with th .:indolent attention and -,

throughlthat half-s1 P which renders ih-
eapible of any live! 'emotion. But posteri- 1
ty, which puts everlrthing in its.place; Willrani by the side of th‘defense of the French 1soil in 1792 that bloodfri;redemption of=the
American republic, whio,,•for an instant a-._
.peared. near its rain, toethe -great detripent
of France, to the great jily: of the enemies. of
free institutions in the whole universe."

EXTRAORDINARY PRECOO* OF ERWS-

JOHN ERICSSON was born in i:18, in the
Province of- Vermeland, among) the iron
,Mohtitains of Sweden. Ilisfather was_amin-
ing proprietor, so that the youth hadlumple
opporinnities to watch the opera.tidg of the
various engines;' and machinery connected
with the mines. These had been erected, bymechanicians of the highest scientific attain-
ments, and presented alne study to a mindof mechanical tendencies. Under such influ- ,
ences, his innate niech‘nidal talent was early
developed. At the age of ten years, he had
constructed•with his own hands, and after his-

-own plans, a miniature saw mill, and had,
made numerous drawings of coMplicated me-chanical contrivances, with ,instruments ofhis own invention and manufactnre.

In 1814, he attracted the attention, of theCelebrated Count Platen, who hid heard ofhis boyish efforts, and • desired an interviewwith him. After carefully examiningvarious_pjana and drawings which the youth exhib-ited, the Count handed them back to him,.simply observing, in an impressive manner,Continue as you have commenced, and:you:will one dal= prothice something extraordi-
nary."
;Count Platen was ;#0 intimate`{personallfriend of. Bernadotte,:iling of.:,SNveden,

andlra:B regarded tryiltim/witittufeeling-littlesitoit- of veneration.' It 'icae' Calif:Platen

. „..„ •,,., . •
.•
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SITISFin WITH CHRIST.
"I shaU be satisfied when Iawake, with ThyLae-

'nese,"—PsArat 17 ; 15.
I .s.sx no more—no more will vainly question

Of that far land to which my footsteps tend; .
No vision ask of shining wall and bastion,

And golden streets, or vales where rivers bend
Through meads, all fragrant with immortal flow-

ers—
With bending trees, fruit-laden, far and wide;

I only know that, in those heavenly bowers,
I shall be satisfied.

Oh I I have gazed, at the calm hour of even,
On this fair earth, with lovely dale and hill;

And I have asked if the bright fields of heaven
Could be more beautiful; and still—and still—

With all earth's loveliriess around me lying—
With joy and beauty epread on every side,

My soul in anguish has been wildly crying,'No—Not' Unsatisfied !

And oft *heti friends, beside the solemn river
That separates from immortality,

Have paused, ere they have crossed its flood for;
ever,

With eager, anguished tone my soulwould ory
For some sure knowledge ofthear heavenly dwel:

ling,
That land invisible'where they abide ;

But only this each placid face was telling :

We shall be satisfied.

Ahl not the highest angel's brightest vision
Of that fair land whispered to mortal ear,

Of palmed cities, vales and fields elysian,
Omild be to our worn spirits halfso dent.

As that assurance of that yon immortal;
Tell me no more—if on the other side

Of death's dark flood, within.the lieavenly portal
T. shall be satisfied.

Oh,blestawakening! Welcomethe calm slumber,
The dreamless rest, though dark and chill the

bed;
Though nature shudder, countless s4lurs to

ber
In the lone city_ of;the silent dead;

Yet welcome to this throbbing heart and aching,
For, when the angel's trump, resounding wide

Shanpierce the tomb, x,,-in .that greatAwaking,
Shall with His likeness be well satisfied.

—Anon.

TINS "YOUTH."

Wile was Tim? A dark-haired brig'ht-'eyed boy of fourteen, full of fun and frolic,
and Withal as kind of heart as any boy you
ever saw. None of his mates could laugh or
shout louder, run faster, or kick a ball high-
er than he ; and when the Sabbath came,
none went mere 'willingly to tho house of
God. His pastor was cheeied'as •he looked
down into that fresh, glad face, all attention,
`while he Was preaching, and his Sabbath-
school teacher loved him as a younger broth-
er. What:was-the secret of.this ? Tim knew

loved his aS'avieur, and that filled his
heart' with joy.

'qurth of July was near at hand. Tim
wanted to have a celebration. 'The Sabbath-
sehool were expecting to have one, >and ofcourse he must have a part in that, but for
some weeks he had -occasionally been seen
whispering mysteriously to tiornother ; and
all that his little sister. Ruth could find out
was, that Tim was arranging, for a celebra-
tion of his own.

There was a fine large apple-tree near his
father's house, ,making. a delightful shade.
Under this tree,on,the, daybefore the Fourth,
Tim, with the- assistance' of his father, who
had be
'o gratai
pith .9el
Ruth am
were
quest
tween
had gong_ _

Mr. a
stands
u$ this
tle grandsonAi.
helpless cripple; *is should have leai
something about two of- the guests ; and
we had -taken the path from there across
field* toblind widcwR s, who is so chi
fully waiting, with her dear pious mother
the time to—come when they will wan
more of thiELltotld's Oharities, we should
found the othet, two.

,ed

the-
e~?

A queer party for a Fourth of July pic-
nic, you will say, perhaps. An unusual ',one,
I acknowledge, but not so very queer.

The morning of the Fourth dawned clear
and bright. Tim's mother and Ruth helped
him spread the table, and it looked, as be
said, " splendidly," with its boquets and
tempting dishes, andthe flag waving:from the
tree above it. Then Tim told Ruth his plan,
which was, to take his father's large carriage
and bring those four poor but worthy nei !l-ime to the house, to make them as ,happ. as
possible through the morning, to. givc:t em
rej!reshments at the table which had been so
fastifully arranged,: and then to take them
borne again. ,

0, But, Tim, we shall mah° go to the
Sabbath-school celebratiou," said.Ruth anx-
iously. ` "

44 Oh yes, I know that, but -I.have; talked
with my teacher about it.c >He says they're

g to march all round :the Village, 'and
won't be ready to go into the till nearly
noon, and I hawk'plfi:nfied to -finish up my
celebration here just about then. You and I
don't care to march all about, and they are
coming right by here on the way to the
grove; then.:we'll.join. them. Father says
he'll take our friends home. I told them all
about this ; and they seemed so happy to
think they could be here. with us, and see thc
procession, and hear the tousic,—poor widow
B. can hear,—that I thought, 'Ruth dear,
that I should much rather stay with them all
day, if need be, than not -have them come ;

but there's no need of that, you see."
Ruth was satisfied. The four guests were

brought, and Tita's celebration made four
hearts gladder than they hadbeen for many
a day. They could hear, now and then, the
music ofthe band as the procession could be
seen through the trees. As they passed the
little party the boys waved their caps and
banners and cheered loudly ; Tim and Ruth
joined their classes, and the happy company
were soon at the tent in the grove, where
they celebrated the Fourth as only light-hearted children can.

" Tim," said his father that night as hewas going to bed, "your celebration has giv-en you a warm place in the hearts of ourpoor friends. But why did you think of haviing them here to-day ?"
" Because, father," said Tim, with glisten-ing e_yes, "in my Sabbath lesson not longago I learned these words; 'When thou ma-kest feast, call the poor, the' maimed, thetame and the blind; and thou shalt he'bres-

' sed; for they can not recompense .theo: forthottrehalt be recompensed at theresurree-,tien 'of the Just.' I know they are.Ohrist's*OA) and I thought this *otild liiyagood

day to try to please him.. MOThave tried,
father ; and I think he has 'been pleased, for
he has made this..one of the happiest days of
my life.

Young readers, what doyou) think of!Tim's
Fourth ? You need not have a picnic, or
wait' for Fourth of July, to act according to
the words Timrepeated. Don't forget those
other words of Jesus : Ye have the poor
with you always, and whensoever ye will ye
may, dothem good.—UnclePaul in.the Child
at Home.

TILE AMERICAN PASTOR IN PARIS.

RBV. DR. MCCLINTOCK gives the follow-
ing inieresting incid.ent of his ,pastoral labors
in connection with- the 'American 'Chapel in
Paris, proiing the importance of that part, of
the work, to the families of our peOple Who
are abroad.

" -*pastoral /experience within the last
year has abounded in interesting incidents ;

but, like the incidents of pastoral life gene!.
,rally, thuitiost teaching are of too private a
`charac4r for publication. One ofthe latest

•I can nierition without risk of wounding
-tender sensibilities. Some months ago I re-
ceived a letter of inquiry from a young lady,
stating fier sense of sinfulness, and asking
spirituallowel. The letter indicated deep
humility: and. self-abasement, and showed
clearly that the conviction under which she
was laboring:wasthe work of the Holy,Spirit.
She stated that although she was &regular
attendant at the the chapel, she'had not
made heigelf: personally known 'to me, and
from an nivendible titaidity, she did not wish
to ado so, at, least for.some time., 1replied.,
giving le( such advice and, counsel as the
case seemed to'require. Soon after Ireceived
a reply ihicli still further satisfied me that
the work ofthe Spirit was going on in, the
-heart.—Sht was then in excellent hellifi.Aboutamenthafterwards,thninnyers :of
the congreiktionwere requestedfor a young
lady dangerdtudyilL I calledat'tbe house
from whichWereqnest came, andfound thattheinvalid voii,a yonng girl-of eighteen be-
longing to &.:New York family then in iaris,

4v.members of o e-cifyourerty chirckes. ~She
had typhoid er- =du her.,inind was

t
dis-

ordered by t ' ailment, I come not seeker.
I was shortl called,to attend herfuneral.
A week or t

,
ldaya 'after, :her father came

li.iift.to me to say at a letter 'Frain lute had been
found amon 'a daughter's I papers, and ask
whether I ha "preserved her letters to me.
The poor chil`i.- it seems, had not ventured
even to discleke her inner exPerienees to the
nearest frieridW`,nor had 1, when attending
the funeral, ti4:.'%ilightestidea that the body,
of my inter sting Orrespondent of at, few
weeks beforetay in the coffin before me. Her
parents had always-khoivn hentas a theught-
ful; intelligent,girl, attentive toherreligious
duties : but you may imagine their joy to find
from these "enters, thus revealed after her
death, that her,personal experience had been
so greatly deeper thanthey had snpposed."

who undertook and carried through, in oppo-
sition to the views of the Swedith nobility,
and of nearly the whole nation,that gigart.
tic work, the Grand Ship Canal 'of Sweden;
which connects the North Sea with the Bal.:
tic. He died VicerOy of Norway, and left
behind him thereputation of one of the great-
est men of the cdntury. The few words of
kind encouragement which he spoke on,the
occasion to which, we have referred, sank
deeply into the mind of the young meehani-
cian, and confirmed him in the 'career oh
which he had entered.

Immediately after this interview young
Ericsson was made a cadet in the corps of
engineers, and, after six months' tuition, 'at
the age, of twelire yeafs, 'was, appointed
/cur on the Grand Ship_Canal under ,Count
Platen. In this capacity, in the year 1816,,
he was required to"set efit:the.workfor more
than six hundred men. The canal was con-
Strutted by soldiers lie was,,,at that time
not tall enough' to look through the leveling
instrument ; and in using it, he was obliged
to mount upon a• stool, carried by his atten-:
dants for that purpose. As the discipline in
the Swedish array required that' the soldier
should always uncover the head in speaking
to his superior, -gray-headed men came, cap
in hand, to receive their, instructions froth
this mere child. . ;

While:thus employedin the summerMonths;
he was constantly occupied during the:Ntin-
ter with his -pencil and pen; aid there. eremany important works on the'canal construe-;
ted after drawings made by Eriesson.atthieearly age. During his, leisure hours, he
measured Up and.made working-drawings of
every, implementand ptice'9f maoh.inery'oon+
netted with this greattnierpriss;" sothat at
the age of fifteen,he was in possession of,aci,

plans'Of the 'iiholework,,drawn by his
own hand. -

:FiI)110iIII4iN IN AllE8I0A;

ANTHONY TILOLLOPH, the son, we thinli of
conce famoutr_ tourist. in - America, Mrs:

Trollop& has..jUst .publishedbook on our
country, in whichhe=has been travelling du-
ritig...our Troubles;` Spite of all his blundiii
and'prejudices, he ;seems- to be trying to be
fair; and his view's are frequently- interesting,
instructive and complimentary to. us: We
quote at length from what he says .of ourConimon School System ofEducation.

".The one matter in which, as .fat as my
judgment goes, the people .of the- United
,States have excelled us-Englishmen, so as to
justify them in taking to themselves praise
which we cannot take to ourselves or refuse
toahem, is the Matter ofEducation.* * *

In the. States, after their revolu.o9l3 ark An-
alp-Saxpp people had'an opportunityof ma-
king a new State, with 'all the experience of
the:werldrbefore them ;,,atidto this Matter ofeducation they were from the first aware that
they, must look for their" success. They_dia
so ; and unrivalled populatiOn; wealth, and
intelligence,havebeen the results, :and: with
these, looking at the Whole -masses of the
people,—l think I am' justified in saying,—
unrivalled cerafort and happiness. is not
that you, my reader, to whom in this matter
of education fortune and your parents. have
probably 'been bountiful, would have -been
more happy in New York than inLondon.
It is -not that I, who, at any rate, can read
and write, have cause to wish that I had been
an American. lint it is this ;—if you and I
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• 11z..
eyes may rest, and learn the circumatatiC'es
of their.. lives, we shall be driven to:concludethat-nint,tentlis of"that. number_would-'have
had a better life as Americans than they"can
have in their spheres as Englishmen. TheStates ,are:,it:a diSboitit'With'iliii'ow, in the
beginning of this year, of grace 1862 ; and
Englishmen were ,not very,willing s to, admitthe above statement, even"When the States
were not at a disconnt. But Ido not think
that a Man can travel through the States
with his eyes open and not admit the fact.
* * * If a man can forget his own Mise-
ries in his jeurneyings,and think of the peo-
ple he,comes to, see rather than.ef himself, I
flunk' he Will find himielf -driVen to'admit
that, education has made life-for the, million
in the Northern States better than life for
the million is with us. They have began at

,the "beginning, and, have, so Managed that
every'one may learn to read-and write,—+
have so managed that almost everyone-does
learn to read _and write. ;With us this, can.
not be'dbne. Population had,:cdthe upon us
in masses too !thick management beforewe had as yet acknowledged that it would he
a goodithing,tbatAheso,rnasaefildhonld be edt,acated Prejudices, too, had sprungiup, and"-e;Vbits, and'strong sectional feelings, all an-
iitenistiVto a great national system of-44i17cation. Weare,l suppose,
that•we can do; but comparatively it-

I think I Saw some time since that'thecot for gratuitous education, or'education;pail gratuitous, which hid fallen, upon,the!
,already amounted- to. the sum of

-800000/.; and I think alsd that I read in
the'docum-ent whichTevealed me,.B'fa, ttt0 thi

~
c ,

a very syong opinion that GoiVernmeni:kouli
not at,,present go much farther. , But ifAts
matter wereregarded inEngland as,it ialp-
gar4e4lin Massachusetts, or rattier, Ayl:,it

1.rl-9 111-- itggies Prosperous tfibeginng ,been, .put
upon a-4aimilar footing, -800 0001. not
have been esteemed a great expenditureifor
free edUcation simply in the city olLondoi.
In 1857 ••the public schools: (X. ppston ,'cost

..,m9.00L, timf,these. schools were, deynted;to
- trpofiulation'.of about 180,000 souls. Taking
-tAe population .of London, at 'two-and-a:halfZillions the Whole sum nowdevoted to En
land. would,iiLexpended. in, the nietropolis,

, inake education there even cheaper than:it isttoston. InBoston, during 1857, ther4-yere
about 24,000_pupils at these _public .schools,
giving more than one-eighth of the whole pop-
ulation., ~But I;fear it.would net ke practi-
cable fat:1.6.340 spend-8003000/eVn.the gratu,
itous education of London. Rich as we are,
we sho)dd not know. where toyaisethe money.
In BOst». it is.raised IVA separate tax. It
is a thing understood; -acknowledged, and

,Anade easy by being habitual,ae,is, our n-4.-
*mai debt. * . .4'' *1•koilo ~not.-remember,
that I ever examined the rooms of an Amer-
ibadwithoutfuidiri- books or, magazines intPgi
them. ,1 do not speak here of. the. houses of
my friends, as of course , th 9 same remark
would apply as•siiongly in' England, but of
the houses of pertops .pr ruined . town their',
breadcgs ,-tab laboiofIltort3.llAtiM YfThe
portuttity for such examination does not come

iit has been in my power
have it, and have always found signs;
ofeduCation:'• Men and womeit-4the classes'
to 'Wok I:allude talk ofreading 'anii'writilng,
as of arts belonging to them as a matter of
course;: uit6as rata .10.4±43-, the ilia

porter_or a farmgr's
servautiin the States is :not proud ofreading,
aria tad,'4:o4'e
CoUrse.. ::11101 Jeinehnien 'on •their• boiea, and
the -boOtaltis, tgt.t. in the dtalls,.ofiheja-,
telai have newspapers coostautly 'lWhl,titar

hands. The young women have them,also,
and the children. The fact comes home toOne at every turn, and at every hour, thatthe"people are an educated. People. The
whole of, this question between North and
South is as well understood, by the servants
as by their masters, is discuSsed as vehement-
ly by the private soldiers as by'the officers.The, politics of the cemitr3r and, the nature of
its constitution.arefamiliar to every labourer.
The Very wording, of ire Declaration of In-
dependence is in the memory of"every,lad of
sixteen. Boys and gitls of a younger age
than that-know why Sbdell. and Mason were
arrested, and will' tell I you why they, shouldhave `been given up, or why they should have
been held in durance.'l The question of the
War with England is debatedby every native:paviour and hodman (4 New York. -,I know what 'Englishmen Will say in, ans-
wer to this. They will declare that,they,:do
not want their paviour and.hodmen to talk
politics ; that they ar as well 'Pleased thatcc i.their ceachreeii and e ks, should not always
have a newspaper in their hands';-that pri-
vate soldiers will rightswell, and obey bet-
ter if 'they are not t ained to. di/Cuss thecauses . which have b ought them into the
field. Au English ge, leman will think thathis gardener will be.a otter gardener with 2out :than with any, ex sive political: ardour;
and the English ladl,will prefer that herei
hgnseinaid shall -not hive a, very ,prenpunced
opinien of her own as to the capabilities,: f
the ,cahinet ministers. , But. I would submit
.to all Englishmen and „Englishwomen who
may leak ,at ,these p ' „s whether;such,-,an

aopinion,or feeling:on *r.part :bears il,f.ip,
~tle)or even at all, upon l"pubject., I . ank,not:

saying thatthe_mah-whe is driven ..in-,,the
coach is bettPr 9f, beea,itse his coachmanre.adsthe" paper, but that the coachman himself
who reads the paper. ,s, better off than.:the
coachman who does hot and eannot. .rthink
that `we are too apt, inl cenaidering the ways
and habits`ofany people, to: judge of them by
theeffect of thoseWays end':habits Orillarather
than by their effects en:their owners. When'
we go among garlic-eaters, we coridemritheM
beeause.they are offensive to us ; but to judge
of them properly we Should ascertain whe-
ther or no the garlic to offensive to them.
If we could imagine,a nation.of vegetarians
fiearing for the first tiine of our habits as
flesh-eaters, We should feel sure that theywould be struck with or,atherrOur blood-

L -
.stained banquets; but when they came to

argue with us, we should bid them inquire
whether we-flesh-eater's did not live longer
and do ' more than the..Vegetarians. When
we express "a dislike to, the shoebey reading
his'newspaper, I fear We sdo 'so''because- we
fear that the shoeboy; is coming near our
heels., I know there* among us a strong

,

feeling that the lower classes are better With=
out polities, is there is also that they .are
better without crinoline and artificial flowers;
but if-politics and crinoline and artificial
flowers are good at all,'they are' good for all
who can honestly _come by them and honest-
ly iisnthem. The political coachman is per-
haps less valuable to his master as a coach-
man than he would be without his polities,
but he with his politick is more valuable to
himself. For myself, Ido not, like the Amer-
icans of the' lower order. lam not comfor-
table among therd. - They tread on my corns
and offend' me. They, make my daily life
Unpleasant. 'But I do-respect them. I ac-
knowledge their 'intelligence and personal
.dignity. I know that bey are men and wo-

are living its 'Evian-rotings in-possession of
reasening faculties ; and,l preceive that theyowe iliiS 'ollie progress that education has
Made among them. ' -

REMARKABLE FOUNTAIN IN JFLORIDA.
A WRITER' 'Ballou's Boston Pictorial

gives the following description of a remark-
able-fountain. Florida : • • •
. Taking a narrow path, I 'crowed throrighsome dense. underwodd, and, all .at once I
stood on the banks oPthe' Wakulla Spring.
There was a baiin o Water one 'hundred
yards in diaineter, almat circular. The thick
beeheeiwere'groWinktolhe'wetefsiedgei and
bowing their heads to:ttie.4pri.ppled OurfAce:
I stdppedtilfro a skiff and-pushedzoff;
very btrgeifisli attracted mrattention, and I
Seizedli spearlosstrike Thebatman•Ilittighed% and taskat-24ef hei 'far below ,the
surface I supposed theyhrere ? '1 answered,
about four feet. He assured me that.they
were at least. twentyAbed' from me, and it

,fike water t11*.3,A 142§t1W940.4..rfel
tranePaTPU? drePPPd.a.l.l:ordinary pin in
tVe. WAle.T4erty feet :deOp, antlisarwits. head
with;perfect distinctness, as it layon the• b0t-
.0143t : .Ive approached; the_ centre, I no-
ticed a jaggishgray limestone rock beneath
us, Afireed with, holes,;.,ofie.speinied to look

boat':.moved
slowly on, and nciw•WEA hulfg trembling Over'the edge ofthe Sunkenle,liff,:andlgilhelnii

a dark, yarfing, unfitheniahle
itS';gorge with iiiiinesur.i4rdc*, living'Paahing onjusi,ht

mouth, rdriippera, ten cent, piece
into the water, which i)3 there one "hindied
and: ninety feet • Seep; land Vdrea'Arilai it
shining on.the bottsrn: :I This'seems -incredi-
ble, but I thinkthe-voVosseSseb a magni-
fying _power. I ani vo4dent that the piece
could not be seen:iteAiltdietly from a tower

AP*l4, aPd
t,9lr,_isqup noriu siue,_

I,F
and

notice jip4th water Okefienwhich were dart-a#44ll.4% 'tlyp long flexible roots,
e
„

rdz.W/ 1uppar.igrass on the bottom,
Obaptir.ed:r itt, the; nkost,beautiful prismatic

The rude, svfl.•occasioned by the
AntA.sayeii.O.the 04)4.v:undulating motion.
!loath-like, stillness:,mired around, and a

scene,lneyfr beheld.
•:. s! • •;;. .;.

bkVitt 11ENA• 811118.
•...

.liiiiiisidAilioiii'eliable anthorq, who was
iiii:ii:yii,iiipieialcOititfittiion, Davis has been
very 'tecreiit boritinsl 'in'Ili&Episcopal Olini6h'.ailtaitiio:n4,Iri: DOnhileSs le willRiiiein shis ileygiotOiirt.tefigonO. O,riwnen-
'atoltie-OhluOEie:1041. Why. should
not tie same chant brace ,a 8 . Iwen Tiofir
" Ofillib ? 14'411_344-aliiiia`been a ipii-'

Vet4nr.and ,Pf...o'e:4*A class, in;the Viatish
.!#pwii.;:cot.fiisi:priti,4o,hartioter not; much
is spoken andt na-f44.filLTebelliOnr ne 'truth-
. i .16406,4 n Ofike,:ytlloie..-atroaion, An'its,Viinatitie.s, &ail, tkaf,,:ef ;efferiontrayis., ', Ifit-

;
'464', it did"?iot 0 i?ill'i as 9,l6liih'lrarnii
bones fOi., ladies' tritik;t~ and:Anil-Si ofcap-
iives fOil'ofiliiiking enp, or.did heArtke tor-
pedo traps of the bodies of deadprisoners,
as.was _49n. under 4IfT;teye 1,Ef„At. -•.leror.so,nPiiSalaf ;81)0-f9i 10***TY4.415-
tourit 5ITNM,.Sfliti--9-Wi_i c'ER P2Ptr?°F7to.his fiisCcolniPAPl9l4-:7-4tandqr •,: . ,' •

.

1 •

• I:1: 'r 91,:ti

SALViaI/ONlCatho both toliZsebhqual,housio
stritt,h4airtPuOi
our Saviour was pleaseeoliielitillgui."

GE GB; G:B ..I,!• ,:,BpOtYrD•i••' •
. ,

1~1,'0.' 18; outt ThFd Sired; Tobilliaili444,
. Mro;aoort344)ve littll9h!uol.l'..lNlol-4 ,

•

tAL*4)1031118 9f.ET,chamer l3.oll4D Specie:, Draite.,on. New(Tork, Beaton- Beltietc.,, for sale. ••Stocki Anil Bondi bought and
-sold 'on adinefission; atthe Board- ofDiOliers. Bug-
Item IPaper;;l:mmuslorr.Ozellaterals; ete.,,•negotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. jag

lwrtoptoNs! munioktOttr!

riONSTANTLY on had a -stock of Melodecnis o
my OWN MARE, which cannot be excelled.

I am sole agentfor CAnmtnlf S SPLENDID. lIARMO
*lusts, possessing unequalled 'powers, variety, andbeho§r4of tone: The ibeit instrument for Onutteuxeyer;introdUeed. . - 11; -IC MORRISS,jinn ly • No. 728 Market street.

FIRE 1.14' ii*B11,1" VTERET.
Lottol TrOM Theo. M. K. -Pe rs& Co.

,Philadelphii,..Tanuary 19, 1860.
Vizoiurro 4 Co.,' •

629 Chestnut.Street.
Gctirtnizst:-LWe have, recovered' the Herring's

PitentiChainpioiri' Safe; of your -mike • which webought
'.from you nearly:five years ago?, from theruins nr-
huilding, No, 716 cheitnut street, which was entirely

eatropedby the meriting of the'l7th inst. •
•So raPid.Was •tlie progrem of, the flames, lieibre.we,ipaldreach the store, Am wbole interior, was one, mass
- oft tlie. '.VhnSafeinbeing'the back' nait 'the 'store,
aud.surioinnfed by ihe most combustible:materials, was
exposed great heat., It ,fell liith the wails Of thatpart of the building into. the &liar, and remained im-'bedded: in the ruins for more than`thirty hours.

• ;TheSafe was opened-thia-niornin'gin the prestoice of
a number of gentleinen, and the contents, coMprisiagour books, bills, receivable money, and 'a large =daunt
ofmaluable papers, are alAsafei ncit'athingiiras touchedby Are. -

- • ,
I.'. • •'• Nespectfully, yours,

: . 'THEO. IL PETERS ft CO.the above!Safe can be
,seen at our, store, ;where tiskpublic are invited to call-land examine ii. •

' • 7FARREL, RE RRING-..8r; CO.
„

• • • No. 629 Curarstrr Sr.
(laynes Hall.) NJP4tI-17'

BLACKWOOD'S' MAGAZINE„,„

AHD THE

BRITISH ;RE:VIEWS._

SCOTT & CO., Nar. Tfoay.l continue:to publish
~. the Following British Pubheations,

The' LcindOn Quarterly (ConEer:vitivi)-:
The EdiAtirgßeview (Mig).

,

The' North British Roils* (Free Church).
Blackwood's Edinburgh kagazine (Tory).

•

The 'reneitif of Adfattbe- Sheets frOm.' the 'Britishpublisherefgives additional value to these Reprinte,
inasmuch as,they can now be place& in the hands of
sebs&ibers about as soon as the original e4itions.

TERMS,-tßionuttPaicis:3
Per ann:For any one of ihe,fonr Reviews, O.OFor any two 'of four Reviews, . `4'For any threi of the fouioßevieffs,:: i-'7 oo

For,all four of the,RevieWs,. . • J 3 00•
For, Blackwood's Magazine, 3:00•.For BlackWoc4r and 'one Review,." .' 6 26

-

For Blackwood and twoReviews; 7 -00-
c Ear Blackwciod and,three:Reviews, ,• 00 ,

For Blackwood,and 00,;Money current in the State where issued will he re-ceived at par. ' -; 2, ,2,

garRemittances must, in all caseltbegtade:directto the. PUblibbilifi for” 4 tlieWpriega no comnus'~iorican be allowed to' agents. - - t''
qAddreiec .-.IIBONARIA;..SCOTT , .!k. 4`.' F 1No. 54 Gold Street, New'York.

"'FIYA ZAMERICA,"

"GLORY, GLORY, HALT:RUM/UT,"
The latter'With' new words -written` for all the children
-of the:Union-, will befound in!the 200dthEdition -of
• ,THE; GOLDEN' WREATH, •
published this day. !ThisTopular,booki twohundred
;thousand.copies of ,which have been sold, now con-tains upward.s of two hundied said fifty Songs, inclu-
ding all the best, among whicti ace the following ad.-
a,Ked,tostlie spirit of-the, -times Star Spangled Ban-
4ier; Hail ColUmbia; Our Flag is There; My Country
'TisofTheeiOrigin df Yankee Doodle; ReVolation-
iiry Tea; Up goes the Banner; YankeeDoodle; and
Children.,of the.Union. Its brilliant collection of two.hundred or more Home and School Son,gp comprises,
Annie taurie_; ' Cheer' oys, *Child's Wish, Darling

GraY,.9lle.arestSpot, Nettie Moore, Grave of
WashingtOn, Home Again, ahells 4.occan, Lulu is
our Darling, May Queen,' Myown, ,n!y:OentleMother,
Shed WA aTear, Star_of the :Rirgaing, Come to the

unSs4e-Tiee; Angels Told me Sci, fiiVitation,:and all
the,other favorites, togethermith Elementary Instruc-
tions• and numerous,. iittractive. exercises, many of
which are adapted to Cale.stheriie Moicments. Price
'nay-Thirty Cents, bliiedei -pfof •Thich it will be mail-
ed post paid. OLIEWERIDITSONI :Publish-
ers, No. !I"' Washington street. Boston.

atilleirtiOt ((flab.

Life-Size Photoimtphe in Oil
ARE much superior to-Oil Paintings; as likenesses-LA, and nicturess, if made by skilful artists, such, asyou find atEIMER'S GALLERY,Second street;above Green. Made directlyfrom living persorts,'and

from small 'Daguerreotypes; Ambrotypes, or Photo-
graphs, when persons are deceased. jan2 Ip

JOSEPII,,IIERITIARD,
•;iieu, andlimos Pounder,

,

AND ittANITFACTURER OF
MINERAL WATER APPARATUS,

nov2B No. 120.NOamSirrn STREET, PHILA.
14ELLSfor Churehea, School Houses, Corporations,
_LI Factories, Steamboats, etc. 'Chimes or peals, of
any number of Bells, or in any Key of the Musical
scale, All bells warranted to be one-third any4he'Cast-steel or iAmalgam •Bells. Bells ofany weight
or tone, with any inseriptionor design, east to order.

- OIL CLOTHS
Feu SALE', BY THE MAITIIPACTURER, AT

No. 229 Axe& 'Street, Philadelphia.

No. 49 Cedar Street, New York.f
The Stock consists of

Empnelied lieathq cloth? •

;Carriage;Floor OR, Cloth.
Table and Stair:oil Cloths. •
Stand Covers and Green CnrtainlCloth..,
FloOr CH Cloths from to .6 yards wide. ,

The style and quality of, these;goOds are not ex-
celled.. Will he sold to dealers at reasonable prices.
fell 23—ly •• THOMAS POTTER, .Manifacturer.
SARTIEL WURB. - - - WILLU3K McCotran.

KRLDIER & RATER, PITTSBURG. -

BANDING HOUSE OF
WOhlC.s TI- McCOCH 3i&` 'CO.,

No. -at-SMITH.TIMID STREET, PUTT ADELPHIA.

DEALE m-uncurrent Bank otes • and= Coins.
:,Sonthern and Western Funds bought the

most favorable terms. • ,
Bills ofExcharigkon Naw-Yekk; toston;Fittsbu'ig,

•Baltimoie,' Richmond; 'Cinoinnatii St:' Louis; etc.,
etc., constantlyfor !sale. , ' . .

Collections.promptly made on all accessiblepoints
in the United -States and °amass:

Deposits ieceived, payable on demand, and interest
allowed-as per agreernent-7., ~z -

• Stoc)is and Lpana tpught and sold on commission,
and Dullness Paper negodated.

Refer.. to Philadelphia and Commercial -Batiks,
'Philadelphia Dead, Drexel :&: NiliniziloNi; ;Lanier
& Co., New and _Citizens' and ~,Exehange
Banks, Pittsburg. . febl3 tf

AMR ST. CARPET WAREHOUSt.

0LSD E *RI 0X 11E ,

- No. 832 ARCH STREET,
Two doorsbelow Ninth street, South Side,

PHILADELPHIA.
Have now on hand a splendid stock ofEnglish. and

CARPETIY9-8,
of all which are offered at- greatly re-
duced-prices for.Ceih.

English.Brussels from 87c. to $1 per yavii. novl4

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGAN BUILDER

wo. 181' s.—EurvErrni

Wnhau.t,

PHILADELPHIA.

INI 4 :4 ITI

:;15,
Fig P 4

• :44
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1 5,'tif t. 4CI t:f
t 4
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Phibidelphia.
- A smi.ll Church Organ.; with.Beparate:Ped4pipes,
on hand, and for sale at a reas6nable price. , ~40314
STEEL

,Coinposi'tion

L-L -S

For Churches; 'Behooli,'
Farms, Factories,' etc., etc.

THESE Bells are made from
an HELOT OF STEEL, by a new
process that enables the pr6pri-
etors to sell. them at one-half
the price . of others, and at the
same time* furnish ti rear
strriatosi Bell. They are not
liable to break, and are war-
ranted.. Irorparticulars rela-
tiye to Size, Keys, Hangings,
Prices,zed warranty, send for
"a'• Cii-OVir, 'to the hfanufactu-

frent,. - • • . .
•

• . IMQVIT & Wit44)
No 20 Liberty'street,

jan2. • • • 'New Mule.

SiOtiiii:eiitit •

• (4( ""•••

rZir t
."ct,

A. Pure ,and

UccZictiercctei .Article,

PAriedilly P 46168
For sale by • r _

-STAHL & MTT.TMR, .

'
8:-E; corner-Zighlig4icUistieeis,

Philidelphit6dee26th

RIISBELLNo. 22 NORTH .SIXTiI
I. jean and mported

iwAT NW.saa
„.

FINE Coral, Lava, and Carbuncle. Jewelry, inEtru-
scan arid plain mountings. Silverware of every
description, warranted equal to coin. Mated Ware—
Tea Seta, Cake Baskets, Castors, Cups, Knives, Forks,
etc. Repairing Carefully attended to. itovgi ly

8: 8117888 =TEM amiss x: LEIDT.

LEID:T,II.-14.0 TH.:E-1.4;4.
, . • • AtArI.23,OVMDAVETS • 1"'
Writ*,Bookaseviitrandlilareanthe Arith-
: • : • meWe'nAcademy,.. •

To the Exclmuge-Building, .aor. ofThitd & sts.

T BROTHERS. send greeting;torthe bestdyL idence of,their skill and ability to unpart,ahnow-
ledge ofBtisiriess Edutlation, twenty-seven years sue-
. cessful teaching in thesCity ofPhiladelphia'; and now,
that irisiness ismuch'impaired everywhere,;they have
,reduced their prices in some eases' 30 per,cent.,,.tothe,̀;educedthat, .persoriF. may embrsfee 411.5. ; opportunity to

themselyes for-any postticin,•or for the tran-
saction ofbusiness ontheir•own account,ivhen business
'dual again revive: Day. and Evening Sessions. 411students at this Institution .receiye individual instrae-
liiiii: NO teaching ever &tieAn'elitssea. det2.s

~ •

EDUCATIONAL.
Delaware Military Academy at •Wil-

mingtmi.
THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS INSTITUTE 'WILL

COMMENCE ON
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3d, 1862.

'LL the branches,of a thorongh English and Class-1_ ical eduCation, the Infantry and Artillery Drill,and other "Elements of military art and Science,"
- tire tatightbtpOcri.enced and'competent instructors.
The moral training of cadets and their habits. are care-fully attend.td to,

Students may enter at anytime, and will be chargedonly from the date of entrance.For circulars, apply to
THEO. 43 YATT,feb6 2m President D. M. A.

The West Chester Academy,
AT WEST CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA.

Within, Two Hours Ride from
UTILL commence the Suinmer Term, of full Five

months,—theSeventeenth Bession,,under thedirection of preseit7Principal,—on the First of
• m4-y next. Boys and Yoblig 'Men are thoroughly pre-'
.pnred.foi College or Business. Eight gentlemen oftried ability: and ex eriencei constitute the corps ofInstructors. The FRENCH, 53kEiMA.kand SPANISH, languages are 'taught by native resident, teachers. Thedepartment Of' ''Military Tactics " is' in successfil
..Operation,under the charge ofaeotripetent instructor,without, iiithe least, interfering• with the regular stu-
dies of the school while theindividual student is not
required,to connect himself withit.

Catalogues, containing full information, may-be-had
at the office of thi& paper, or on application to the
Principal WILLIA.M T. 'WYERS,, A. M.

ap3 tf - West Chester, Penna.

'YOUNG 'I,ATOIES' INSTITUTE,•

"WillifitTGT-ON; DEL
I\llThrffE.,it limited to Thirty., Buildingsnewand

well ideated. Accommodations desirable, and
Charges Moderate. A few more pupils can,be reedy.-

Folinformation,- address •
REV. TH05.14.-CANN, A:111., Principal &, Proplr.

Catalogues can "be-hadat the.Mrisie store of J:F.t.
Gould, o. 632 Chestnut street, or,_at the office of
the "American Piesbif-teriari." dec26 ly

ONE HUNDRED -.AND-FIFTY DQL-
LARS 'PER' YEAR!

RELVIDEILE :SEMINARY,`NEW-JERSEY
(\NE Hundred and:Fifty Dollars will pay forBoard
W. and Tuition Year, for -a.young Lady, in this
;Institution. Its, location for •advantages cannot, be
surpassed. The instrUctioti is equal to that imparted
in aiiySehool ofthe highest order. A. native French
-Mettlerresides in.the family. Pupils- are,received -at
any time, and charged aecordingly. .
REV. J:'ADPISON,WHITAKER, A.M., Principal.

MISS DELTA A. apathy, Vice Principal.
octiO

SCHOOL FOR PHYSICAL AND MEN
TA.L EDUCATION,

NOW OPEN FOR

BOARDING AND; DAY PUPILS.
rfIHTS School haistwopeculiar features,viz.: Hiwrn,
1 as aprimary object, and, limunortoiv ,by Lectures.

Young ladies only arereceived as boarders. „ The 'school
is designed to give them as complete 'and'finished an
eduention ass •can• be had in 'any Seminary or Female
College. Pupils may commence any time. Apply
for terms, at the School, No. 1432 5. Pelvic SQUARE,
Or address, _

•. -

WM. X. CORNELL 7 A:At'l •M.D Princirl.Mihs'MAßroxA.&ambe; late of the Female
nary at Hairisburg, Pa., is Assistant Principal:-
Dr.- C. has also .a Department for BOYS, in ssparatt.

rooms, Where they are fitted for Business, or. College
or Military, or Naval. Schools. Miss Clara F. Sher
man, ofBoston, is asSiStantteacher in the School for
Boys. Both Schools have-a PRMARTDEPARTI4N;
in which.pupils are receive& at aieduced price. ,In-
strunleirtal Musia, Latin, Greek, French, and German
areitaughtby cbmpetent instructbrs. nov2l

REFiItENCES.--Rev. Alfred Nevin, D.-D.; Rev. H.
Boardmari, ;D. D.; Rev. H. S. Clarke, D. D.;

-Rev. Albert,.Dar_nes, D. Rev. H. Jonesi-D.D.;
Hon. Alexander Henry. ; Hon. Richard Yaux;H. Allen, L. -L. D. Philadelphia, Pi.-A.4,-Viat.ow_D3),, New YoXlcLeity.- - - -

_Rev David McKinney, D: D., Pittsburg,

FINE GROCERTRS AND 7EIS.
; THOMPSON,ALAOK &SON,

N. W. corner of *mid and Chestnut•Streets;
PIIIIADELPHIA.

WHOLESALB and Retail dealers in fine Teas
1" If auger; Coffee, Flour, Fruit, Spices? Pickles

Preserves, and every variety of choice. Family Grope
Goods'delivered in ivry roart of the city, or packe

securely for the country; • septa! ly

"The-Pen isMightier-than the Sword."
Tt OOLD TEN--111tE-BESI`, OF ALL PENS.

MORTON'S ,GOLD 'PENS.
The tßest Tenti in. the World.

,_
.Nreceipt of any of the following sums in •castr-or

-;post-stamps, the subscriberwill send bpreturn
of mail,; or 'otherwise, _as directed, a Gold Pen or
Pens, selecting the same according tiii, description,
-viz. :---

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES.
For 25 cents, the Magic Pen ; for 88 cents, the

Dicky Pen; for 50 • cents, the Always-Reacly Pen;
for 75 cents;, the'Elegant Pen; and for sl} the •Ex-
celsior Pen.

The sizes aro, Nos. 2, 3,:4, 5 and 5. - .

THE SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX-
TENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS.

For 50 cents, the Magic Pen ; for 75 cents,, the
Lucky -Pen ; for $l, the Always-Ready Pen; for
$1 25, the Elegant Pen • and for $150;the: Eitcellior
Pen. These . are-well : 'finished, good writing Gold
Pens, with, Iridosmin Points, the, average wear of
every one of which will far outlast a gross ofthe best
Steel Pens.

'Thename " A.Morton," "Nember,"- and="Quali-
..ttyy," 'arestamped -on :the following Pens,' and the
Points are warranted for six months, except :againstreaccident. The, _numbers indicate size: only: No. 1
being the sinallest, No. 6 the largest, adaptedfor the
pocket; No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the- largest
Mammoth Gold Pen, for the desk. Long and me-
dium Nibs of all sizes and qualities. Short Nibs of
`Nos; 4,5, 6 and 7; and'-made only 'offirst
•The,engravings are:fee-similes of the sizes and,styles.

GOLD PENS, wrrHOUT CASES.
For 75,cents, a No. 1'Pen, Int quality or a N0..3

Pen,,Bd quality.
For '151,-. aNo. 2 Pen, Ist quality, or a No; 8 pet!,24-quality,,or.a, No. 4 Pen, Bd-quality.
For $1 25, a No. 8 Pen, let quality, or allo. 4Pen,

2d quality, or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.
For $1•50,-a No. 4 PerOst quality,prallo. 5Pen,

2d quality-,'or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.
For;$1 75, a No. 5 Pen, Ist quality, or aNo. 6 Pen,

2d qUality._
or $2.25,'a No. 6 Pen,lstquality.

THE SAME GOLD PENS IN SILVER Rxisrp
SION. CASES; WITH PENCILS.

For Si 50,A No. I Pen, Istquality, Or&No.! Pen,
3d;quality .

- For $l-75., i;No. 2•Peii, retquality,"-or a-Ne.-B"Pen,
2d quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. •

For $2, aNo. 3Pen, Ist quality; ora,No. 4Perl,, 2d
quality, or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.'

For 50, a No. 4 Pen, Ist quality, ora No, EiPen,
2dAnality, or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality... "

For $3, a No: 5Ten Istquality, or a No. 6 Pen, 2d
quality. , . ,

.For.s3 50, a No. 6Pen, lat'quality.
GOLD PENS, ALL Is4. QUALITY, IN SILVER.MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS.
For $2,,a N0..4 Pen,Tor $2 25,.a-No. 5 Pen, Tor

.$215; a No. 6 Pen, for $3 50, a No. 7 Pen.
For $4, a No. 8 Pen for $5 a No. 9 Pen, and for

No. 10Pen.
The "Ist `Quality:"•are pointed with the-very-best

Tridosmin,Points„carefilly selected, and.none ofthis
quality are. sold with the slightest imperfection which
skill and the closest scrutiny can detect.

The' "211 Qtality" `are`superior -to. any Pens made
byhim previous.to the year 1860. `

The "3d Quality" he intends, shalbequal-inrespect
to Durability, Elasticity and Good.Writing: Qualities
(the - true considerations): any Gold Peml; 'node
elsewhere.

Inregard to-the-Cheap Gold Pens, he beg.s leayeto
say that, previous to operating his New and. Patented
Machines, helie 'could nothave made as Good- riiangs
and=Durable Pens,,for the- price had the Gold- been
furnished gratuitously.

Parties orderirig must in all instarrces specify the
`"Number" and "Quality" of the Pens wanted,
.and be ,particular to .deScribe the kind:-.of Pens
they prefer—whether stiff or limber, coarse or
fine. '

Fat ?Ede degem ilt•the line throughout the
country.

Address . A. MORTON,
'25 MaldenLane;New York.-

. .Any one sending-a single letter. post-Stamp will-re-
ceive, a circular wi.th the engravings above referred
to. . mar2o 6m

F.:MIL-WI S. YOUNG.,
BOOK, CARD AND .7911,PRINTER,

• No 52:North Sixth street,
' -PEULADELPIIJA.

JULY 3, 1862.

UNDERTAKERS.
CYRUS HORNE •

ND ER T AK ER, •
No 23 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET,

Philadelphia.CIOFFINS,. Hearses, Carriages, and everything ap-
N.,/ pertaininto Funerals, furnished at the shortest
notice. Lead Coffins on hand. nov2B

GEORGE W. LOTT,
General. Fupishing Undertaker,

No. 509 SMYTH THIRTEENTH STREET,
"Firsttouse below Lombard street,

Philadelphia.
Everytrrequisite furnished at shortest notice, and on

most,reMsonable terms.
Personal attendance at all hours. nov2l ly

EDWIN VAIG- H 112,
UNDERTAKER

din
SF ON OF DR. WADSWORTH'S CHURCH,

No. 259„SOUTH ' TENTH STREET,
above Spruce street,

, nov2B Philadelphia.

LE Wig 'FAY ETTE,
GENERAL .FURNISHING UNDERTAXER,

No: 770 South Second street, above Catharine,
VI/ OULD respectfully, inform the citizens of Phil-

adelphia, that he still continues at his old
stand, 856 S. Second street, above:Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on.hand a large assortment

<ef, AEADY littenz Ceryius,.of all .qualities, together
with the,complete,paraphernalia necessaryfor th!pro-yer interment, of the dead. His horses and carriages
are unsurpassed-and his ariVersamong the most care-
ful. harges-,moderate.

,
,

Obi stand,. NO. 8565: Second' street, New No. 770.
nov2l ly

-11011A1FIR St CO'S PITILE MEDICINAL TRANS-
_J PARENT Con limit 011.`.-77PrePared for our sales
by our owittagent at the fisheries.-,lts purity and.
W

ex-
cellenee haie on forit the confidnce and patronage
'of the,AtedicaLFacalty throughout the,country, who
,recommie.adit as superior to any other now manufac-
tured— Its delicacy and sweetness, enable the weak-
est invalid toretain it.

Its efficiency iiepeniling on its panty, and the abili-
ty of-the:patientto use itfoe alongtime, results must
bo,olitained from.the nse of ourOil which cannot be
expected finm others. Itanufactured only by

JOHN C. BAKER & CO.,
No. Igri;North'-Third streetr Thiladelphia.

And May be: hid ofall Druggists. mar27 hn

KOLLO CK'S
DANDELION OOFF-EE

m HIS preparation,made from tlie_best Java Cizffee,
is recommended by physicians as a superior

NUTRITIOUS BEVERAGE for General Debility,
Dyspepsia, and all bilious disorders. Thaimands
who have been compelled to abandon,theAufeuf Cof-
fee will use this without, injurious

of
:One can

contains the strength of two pounds of:ordinarycoffee
Trice 25 cents. -

KOLLOCK'S LEVAI.N.
The purest and best BAKING POWDER known,

for light, sweet and lintritious Bread and
Cakes. Price 15 cents. Manufactured by -

At. IL KOLLOCK, CHEMIST,
Corner ofBroad and Chestnut streets Phila,-And soldby all Druggists and`Grocers. mar27 tf


